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Kleemann then and now.

Kleemann looks back on a history of over 150 
years. At the end of 2009 the company reloca-
ted to Stauferpark industrial park in Göppingen. 
The high-tech site is very impressive with  
its state-of-the-art manufacturing plants and 
Kleemann is clearing the way for the future. 
With this comes the integration of Kleemann 
into the global network of sales subsidiaries 
and retailers of the Wirtgen Group. An export 
quota of over 80% requires absolute flexibility 
and the ability to adapt to the different needs 
of international customers, as well as the gua-
rantee of fast and reliable aftersales service.

We survive on the international competitor 
front thanks to our innovation and the quality 
of our products. Here the main focus is on the 
economic benefit of the product for the profes-
sional user.

Classic German engineering and craftsmanship 
is built into aggregate processing equipment 
from Kleemann. As a firm with deep roots in the 
German manufacturing tradition, Kleemann 
draws strength from the employees of its native 
region of Swabia, in southwest Germany. Hard-
work and an inventive imagination have always 
been the driving factors for the economic suc-
cess of the region.

Another important component of our superior 
production process is the first-class suppliers 
in our vicinity, on whom we rely. In our modern 
new plant, short channels and maximum flexibi-
lity ensure smooth assembly. The end result is 
crushing and screening plants from Kleemann 
of the highest quality.



KLEEMANN

Kleemann is distinguished by its innovation  
and the quality of its products.Here the main 
focus is on the economic benefit for the 
professional user.
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KLEEMANN  HISTORY

Company is founded in Stuttgart-Obertürkheim 
by Ferdinand Kleemann. An industrial company 
for agricultural equipment and machines deve-
lops from what is originally a filling and cutting 
business.

Takeover of the company by Ferdinand‘s four 
sons. Heinrich Kleemann is the son-in-law of 
entrepreneur J.G. Hildenbrand from Göppingen 
Faurndau.

Heinrich Kleemann becomes owner of the 
merged companies Kleemann and Hildenbrand. 
This results in ”Kleemanns Vereinigte Fabriken 
Obertürkheim und Faurndau“. Fruit-pressing 
machines, elevators, ball mills, pumps, stone 
crushers, brick machines, diggers, transmission 
systems, sorting trommels, finish-rolling plants 
and electric lifts are produced.

1857

1878

1902

1920

1946

1965

1979

There is a total of almost 300 employees at the 
two sites. The first stationary plants for proces-
sing natural stone are exported. The develop-
ment of the company is interrupted due to World 
War II and the heavy destruction.

From now on ”Kleemanns Vereinigte“ concentra-
tes on the manufacture of fruit-pressing ma-
chines, processing plants for the stone industry, 
hydraulic lifts and plants for halls and swimming 
pools. At this time the company has more than 
350 employees.

The product range reverts back to processing 
technology. Stationary plants for processing 
natural stone become the day-to-day business.

Relocation of the company from Obertürkheim  
to Faurndau.

An overview of our 150-year history.
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1980

1981

1984

2005

2006

2009

Merger of ”Kleemanns Vereinigte“ with the 
materials handling supplier „Reiner“ results in 
”„Kleemann-Reiner Maschinen- und Anlagen-
bau GmbH“.

The first stationary rubble recycling plants are 
supplied in Europe. Specially designed crushers 
and screens for processing concrete, asphalt 
and bricks are used. The range is expanded with 
sorting plants for construction waste and plants 
for processing slag.

Development of the first track-mounted crushing 
and screening plants. The range of products 
in mobile processing technology is continually 
expanding.

Today‘s ”Kleemann GmbH“ is a result of the 
”Kleemann-Reiner Maschinen- und Anlagen-
bau Vertriebs GmbH“.

Kleemann becomes a new member of the 
Wirtgen Group. With over 55 sales and service 
locations worldwide, the company is beginning 
to develop into a global player in the industry.

Move to the completely new plant in the 
Stauferpark industrial park in Göppingen.



A good product does not  
come about by chance.

KLEEMANN  PRODUCTION AND SERvICE

Production with a future

The production sites have constantly grown with the success 
of the company. In line with this growth the company took the 
big step in 2009: The move to the new site in the Göppingen-
based Stauferpark. On over 130,000 square metres, the 
three previous production facilities have been combined into 
one high-tech factory. As a result, the production process is 
much more efficient and capacities can be increased consi-
derably.

Thanks to the investment in new, ultra-modern machines, 
the production depth can also be increased, which not only 
allows much more flexible production planning, but also 
increases the quality of the products.

Service after the Sale

Every good product needs good service. Deadlines and com-
petitive pressure, as well as working under difficult operating 
conditions, require an excellent working relationship between 
the service department and customers. Therefore, maintai-
ning sufficient stocks of all the important spare parts and 
wearing parts is essential. The immediate availability of parts 
saves time and money for the customer, and we know parts 
availability is an important – and often decisive – element of 
the purchase decision. That‘s why the supply of Kleemann 
spare and wearing parts is optimized and guaranteed through 
Kleemann‘s new warehouse, and the extensive global network 
of Wirtgen Group and its retailers.
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> It depends on the detail: The core compo-

nents are manufactured with high in-house 

production depth.

> In the case of all high-tech projects, the 

most important feature of any successful 

production: Well-trained and highly motiva-

ted employees.

> The new, ultra-modern warehouse not 

only benefits production, but also guaran-

tees the availability of spare and wearing 

parts.



KLEEMANN  KNOW-HOW

Here Kleemann not only makes use of its in-depth technical 
knowledge and experience of many years, but also uses cu-
stomer feedback. Because he who has constant contact with 
his customers, also knows their needs and requirements.

The exciting moment always comes after the theoretical  
development phase: Is what was developed in theory confir-
med in practice? A fixed component of any new development 
at Kleemann is an extensive test phase, sometimes using 
several prototypes. These are put to the acid test at the most 
varied conditions and in the most diverse applications.

Technology and innovation

It has long been known that Kleemann is never satisfied with 
the status quo. For decades Kleemann has been consistently 
developing new innovations, which benefit the overall per-
formance of the plants. The largest recognition often comes 
from the competition as time and time again ideas for a later 
time are to be found there.

Kleemann develops through the use of state-of-the-art tech-
nology. From the small individual components to the com-
plete plant, new solutions are designed and tested using the 
latest 3-D animation programs, as well as technical calculati-
on software.

One reason Kleemann technology stays 
ahead of the competition is its continuous 
contact with customers, and its response 
to their needs.
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Then, in-house testing is followed by field tests by our 
customers. Our customers‘ opinions and feedback play a 
big role in our final design. Only when the tested products 
satisfy the high Kleemann criteria with regarding output 
and economy can serial production begin.

The ever complex requirements for stationary and mobile 
processing technology today requires modern equipment. 
Three-dimensional designs are part of day-to-day business, 
along with technical calculation software and modern PPS 
programs.

> The new impact crusher, type 

SHB of the Mobirex EVO series.

> Active double-deck grizzly 

for efficient screening of fines.



Jaw crushers from Kleemann can be used  
in a wide range of applications.

Mobile jaw crushers

Jaw crushers from Kleemann can be used in a wide range of 
applications. In the weight class up to 70 t they can be used 
in both processing natural stone and recycling: As a classic 
primary crusher for natural stone with an active double-deck 
grizzly, or as a recycling crusher with vibrating discharge 
chute at the crusher outlet and magnetic separator. 

Attached screening units enable the production of a classi-
fied end product. The output for mobile jaw crushers ranges 
from 100 – 1500 t/h depending on the type and consistency 
of the charged material. In addition to output, emphasis is 
also placed on the transport weight and dimensions.

For use in stone quarries, Kleemann constructs, for machi-
ne weights from approx. 100 – 400 t, fully electric plants 
with generously dimensioned components. Roll-screens, 
double-deck grizzlies, vibrating discharge chutes below the 
crusher, screening units and other useful components tack-
le every critical application in hard or soft stone.

> A real classic among the mobile jaw crushers  

 of the MOBICAT series: The MC 120 Z.



KLEEMANN  MObILE JAW CRUSHERS 11

01 >  The MC 100 R is the smallest track-moun-

ted jaw crusher and impresses users with its 

compactness and reliability.

02 > The efficiency of the MOBICAT MC 125 Z 

can be further increased by the operation of a 

stationary power source.

03 > The MC 110 Z combines the advantages 

of a professional stone crushing plant with the 

special features of a recycling crusher.

04 > If it is about high annual reduction quanti-

ties and large feed sizes of 1300 x 1000 mm, the 

MC 140 is the ideal choice.

The output of a MObICAT crushing plant is not  
only determined by the jaw crusher.  
Rather the ideal and coordinated cooperation of  
all components plays a decisive role.

01

03

02

04



KLEEMANN  MObILE IMPACT CRUSHERS 

Kleemann also has something to offer for traditional stone 
quarry applications. With feed capacities of 450 t/h to  
1000 t/h these plants are capable of high output and are 
extremely robust.

Mobile impact crushers

In the area of Contractor plants, Kleemann has develo-
ped two completely new mobile crusher plants. They are 
distinguished by several technical innovations, as well as a 
new material flow concept, which is operated consistent-
ly through the entire plant. At the same time, the plants 
remain relatively easy to transport thanks to their compact 
dimensions and weight and are ideal for the most diverse 
applications.

>  The new MR 110 with EVO technology.

A quantum leap in output and economy.

In order to offer its customers more than  
mainstream plants, Kleemann designs mobile  
impact crushers, which can do a lot more  
than just pure volume reduction.
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>  The classic among the mobile impact crushers: The  

extremely robust MR 122 Z which is capable of high outputs.

> Due to its larger system width and more powerful drive, the 

overall output of the MR 130 EVO has once again been increased 

considerably in comparison to the MR 110 EVO.



>  Two MOBICONE MCO 13 S as part of a  

combination of interlinked plants.

Mobile secondary crushers

More and more often stationary processing plants are 
being replaced with mobile plants.

In order to guarantee a superior quality of concrete and 
asphalt gradation, Kleemann has developed and markets 
special secondary crushing units,

Secondary impact crushers and cone crushers are used 
here, which depending on the technical requirements can 
be operated with or without attached screening units.

The secondary crushers in the MOBICONE and MOBIFOX 
range can be used as either secondary or tertiary crushers 
depending on the application. Even complicated technical 
processes can be tackled today with several interlinked 
plants.

The finishing touches: 
Mobile secondary crushers and screening units.



KLEEMANN  MObILE SECONDARY CRUSHERS AND SCREENING UNITS 15

Mobile screen plants

The range of track-mounted screen plants from Kleemann 
stretches from 7 – 18.4 m2 screen surfaces. Designed as a 
double-deck or triple-deck screen with or without feed hop-
per, as a banana screen, with finger-screening surface with 
rubber perforated panels, etc., the screens are suitable for 
use everywhere high outputs are required and heavy-duty 
material must be separated.

The screens are designed in such a way that they optimally 
adapt to the respective applications. For example, all stone 
quarry plants are diesel-electric driven and are thus par-
ticularly suited for combined operation with an upstream 
Kleemann crusher.

Today the output range of mobile screen plants goes up 
to 1000 t/h depending on the type and consistency of the 
charged material, as well as the end product to be manuf-
actured.

Kleemann offers roll screens of different dimensions for 
charged material that sticks. Available as a separate mobile 
plant of the MOBIDISC type or as an upstream component 
to one of the MOBIREX or MOBICAT plants, the roll screen 
is the most effective variant of primary screening.

01 > Mobile cone crusher MOBICONE MCO 11 

for use in the second crushing stage.

02 > For high screening outputs and small grain 

sizes, the triple-deck screening plant MS 20 D is 

the optimal choice.

03 > Plant combination of two mobile cone 

crushers MCO 11 and MCO 11 SX and two 

screening plants MS 17 Z and MS 20 D.

04 > The mobile impact crusher for secondary 

crushing when high output is required: MOBIFOX 

MF 16 S.

01
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What‘s needed for the successful implementation  
of high-performance interlinked plants?
Plants capable of high performance, combined 
with process knowledge - and Kleemann has both.

KLEEMANN  INTERLINKED PLANT COMbINATIONS 

The high-performance and extremely technical track-moun-
ted cone crusher from the MOBICONE series, as well as the 
track-mounted impact crusher from the MOBIFOX series, 
are specially designed for such applications. Kleemann 
therefore offers the unique combination of an extensive 
product range of primary crushers and secondary crushers 
and the design of reliable and high-performance interlinked 
plants.

Interlinked plant combinations

With its tradition in stationary plant construction, Kleemann 
GmbH is able to draw on its extensive knowledge of pro-
cessing mineral raw materials. This becomes even more 
important the more demanding the requirements become 
for the respective end product – and the greater the amount 
produced is to be.

Previously only stationary plants were used for complicated 
processes. But thanks to the technical advancements made 
in machine technology, it is becoming increasingly possible 
today to employ mobile technology.
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Kleemann manufactures more than 30 different mobile 
plants types, which thanks to their modular design allow 
additional variation possibilities for special applications.

In general, all Kleemann plants have a generator regardless 
of the respective drive concept; whose electrical current 
powers the drives of the conveyor belts, vibration chutes 
and screens.

> Multilevel crushing and screening plants in 

Scotland: MCO 11, MCO 11 SX, MS 17 Z and  

MS 20 D.



KLEEMANN  STATIONARY PLANTS – PROCESSING NATURAL STONE

Kleemann‘s wide range of components can handle every 
task the industry can throw at it!

But just as important as product quality for the professio-
nal user is technical support, and Kleemann works closely 
with its customers to resolve technical questions and keep 
production flowing.

Stationary plants – Processing natural stone

Kleemann constructs stationary plants for processing
natural stone, with an output range of 100–1000 t/h, in 
addition to individual processes such as crushing and 
screening, washing, sand treatment, mixing, dust 
removal, and more.

> The correct process layout is of vital  

importance for stationary plants.

The optimal process is designed  
and calculated using modern simulation  
programs.
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> Fully-automatic stationary plants with an output of  
over 500 t/h.

> Stationary plants for processing limestone in the United Arab 

Emirates with an output of over 1200 t/h.



Kleemann is committed to individual plant 
design, tailored precisely to requirements.

KLEEMANN  STATIONARY PLANTS – RECYCLING

Today‘s generation of rubble crushers are manufactured 
with everything that is required for processing mineral 
construction waste. Magnetic separators, air classifiers, 
wet classifiers, sorting houses, non-ferrous metal sepa-
rators, suction plants and other components complement 
Kleemann‘s line.

Stationary plants – Recycling

Kleemann, as a leader in processing volumes of construc-
tion waste, designs and develops its components especial-
ly for the particular requirements of the market. Europe‘s 
largest recycling companies already appreciate the plant 
technology because of the available plant components and 
customer-specific solutions.
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Recycling is becoming more and more important with the 
ever depleting resources. For this reason, today rubble and 
mixtures of construction waste, in addition to reinforcing 
concrete, asphalt and bricks, are correctly sorted into their 
recyclable components. The latest plants from Kleemann 
process blast-furnace and steel slag to produce high-
quality end products, which are used in the construction 
industry.

Household waste incineration slag is separated using non-
ferrous metal magnetic separators into recyclable metallic 
components.

> Sorting plant for construction waste in Spain 

with state-of-the-art process layout.



KLEEMANN  SEMI-STATIONARY PLANTS

Semi-stationary plants in the Porti series

When high-quality end products are required from the reco-
very of mineral raw materials, then high demands are also 
placed on the technology.

Generally these special qualities are produced using statio-
nary recovery processes. In exceptional cases, for example 
medium-term infrastructure projects, it is sometimes not 
worthwhile to provide a stationary plant. For this reason, se-
mi-stationary plants are used here and also in other areas.

The semi-stationary plants in the Porti series combine the 
advantages of mobile processing technology with those of 
stationary plants.

Compared to stationary plants, they are not fixed to the 
ground but mounted on skids. They can be easily relocated 
if required, hence the name ”portable“ plants.

Thanks to the modular design of the individual crushing and 
screening units, the most diverse processes are possible. 
They are thus a more reasonable alternative to ”real“ statio-
nary plants.

In comparison to track-mounted plants, the units in the 
Porti series can naturally only be moved with great time and 
effort expended. They do have, however, considerable ad-
vantages from a technical point of view, which are reflected 
mainly in a higher output range.

Stationary processing technology  
in its most flexible form.
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01 > The plants can be moved through the  

bearing on skids.

02 > The plants in the Porti series all have diesel-

electric drives and can be locked electrically.

02

01

Thanks to a generously dimensioned material buffer bet-
ween the individual process stages, stable and even plant 
operation is possible.

The plants in the Porti series can be combined for use in 
the entire plant or can operate self-sufficiently.


